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It’s that time of year again, kids going back to school and football season
are topics that are trending in social media. In this issue, I discuss and
provide videos about insurance that are important to college students and
athletes, professional players and parents. Insurance is a vital product and
a safety net everyone needs in order to protect our health, livelihoods,
loved ones and property. At DarrasLaw, we help everyone who needs
assistance by providing free policy analysis and free claim advice.
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WHAT’S NEW

Click Here to Watch Video

Football and Disabilities
College Drivers

Please know how much it
means to me for what all of
you have done for me. Also,
to continue to receive these
funds is definitely going to
assist me tremendously (it
will never be forgotten).
Everyone has treated me as
though I am the only case the
firm has.  Even though we
know that is not the case, to
be treated like an individual
speaks volumes.
Again, Thank You as it is very
much appreciated.
BT

College football has started and the NFL regular season begins this week.
There have been some very interesting developments in the sport that
shine a spotlight on the safety and health of players. Last week, the NFL
settled a $765M lawsuit with more than 4,500 players and over 20,000
plaintiffs. NFL Commissioner Roger Goodell told the AP on September 4,
2014, ‘’We were able to find common ground to be able to get relief to the
players and their families now rather than spending years litigating,’’
read more

Thank you for everything
that you do.  This firm is
amazing. Can’t wait for the
outcome of my suit...it will
get me right for the future,
no doubt. Again, thank you
for my children’s future.
JLW

Star wide-receiver Marqise Lee of USC took out a $10M total disability
policy to protect his future income should he suffer a career-ending injury
this season or slip significantly in the NFL draft. Other high-profile college
players are also realizing the importance of disability insurance.
read more

Cris Carter’s new book “Going Deep” highlights the power and vulnerability
of wide receivers.
read more

Click Here to Watch Video

Once your child heads off to college, it’s important they have the right car
insurance to protect themselves. If your child is taking a car to school, are
they properly and adequately insured? Watch our video for great tips.
read more
Read complete articles, listen to radio interviews, and watch our videos at

www.DarrasLaw.com/MediaRoom

Call, schedule, or come in for a free disability policy analysis or free claim help.
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